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THE BUSY MAN 

If you want to get a favor done by some obliging friend, 
And want a promise safe and sure, on which you may depend, 
Don’t go to him who always has much leisure time to plan, 
But if you want your favor done, just ask the busy man. 

He’s busy “putting off” until his friends are in despair. 

Forgets the art of wasting time—he cannot stop to shirk. 

So, when you want a favor done, and want it right aw'ay, 
Go to the man who constantly works sixteen hours a day. 

The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited 
Montreal .'. Toronto Winnipeg 
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HOW WILD THINGS LIVE THEIR LIVES 

CAMERA HUNTING AMONG THE BIRDS AND ANIMALS OF ALGON¬ 
QUIN NATIONAL PARK IN NORTHERN ONTARIO 

By ARCHIE P. McKISHNIE 









WORK, LIVE, BE HAPPY 

When we look into the long avenue of 
the future and see the good there is for 
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A LEAP YEAR PROPOSAL 

By P. W. LUCE 

D really did propose during a leap t 

Miss Anstell’s question provoked many g 
replies from the small crowd of salesgirls c 
around her. Some had heard of oases, t 
others guessed it had happened, but not e 

°n<%Vhat X want to know,” Miss Anstell’s 

has it ever really happened, or is 
a joke? I don’t want to be a sufl 

e,^but if I ^thought I could land i 

sturbThe sa 
proposal and the female 

afterthought. Then she st< 

“He’d just shrivel you u 

>ast^veC'y2SfrL0d haf semZwy 

he point of commenting on the 
his private stenographer was 

new dress, but he had checked 

aci 
sard was an 01 
. He did nc 

No name was spoken by the tittle 

cause every girl knew that George Camm- 
sard was the one elegible. He was in 
charge of the mail order department of 
the firm and his duties brought him in 
close touch with the different salesladies. 

guishing fei 

i work well, without being m any way a 
, brilliant success. If he excells in any- 
i thing, it was in his diplomatic re-arrange- 

men of difficult store problems. His ad- 

i withheld when sought. 

oppression of virtues, of a complacent dis¬ 
position, and reputed to be worth a few 

be considered a negligible quantity by 
Grey & Grey’s salesladies. 

It was Leap Year. The girls consider¬ 
ed very seriously the wisdom of the sug- 

i the straws that showed the current in 

George Cammsard, his mind immersed 
in the needs of the country buyers, did 

Braynes entered his office. He proceeded 
leisurely with his work until he felt he 
could afford to banish that particular 
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evidence of great jov. 
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A GREAT TIMBER KING 

AN INTERESTING SKETCH OF THE CAREER OF JOHN R. BOOTH, 
THE MONARCH OF THE CANADIAN WOODS 

-By JOHN MacCORM./ 









THE SMOKE BELLEW SERIES 
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THE IDEAL GARDEN CITY 
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AN IDEAL GARDEN 



“THE LITTLE LIZZIE" 

By W. HASTINGS WEBLING 

LITTLE LIZZIE.” 
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THE ODDITIES OF ENGLAND 
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'TWIXT LOVE AND DEATH 

By J. de Q. DONEHOO 

m-clock upon the ma 

tly wept, then restrained her- impunity by 
lwardly prayed; for a life hung feast on high 
lance in that squalid room—a The Nemes._.... „_.... 
essibly dear to the watcher, even suddenly appeared. Even to this day shi 
ion as she reflected that she had had never been able to understand it aU 
nrl cordoned it tn fathom the source of that temp' 

ch led her, for a few short and wr 

3SoyfTAap 

>r, who had recently left, had 
s head and refused ^to express 

ut untrue, in thought, at 1< 
nau been^ whether by sfare^ of 

compelling power of^some devil 

lelity had ex physician had emphatically fidelity had existed, she knew that Stephen 
elen Lee; if the sick man failed would have cluhg to this while life re- 

fc had been ^witness With his own e es of 
t the absolute proofs of her treachery. 
) Moreover,, the tragedy which followed 
3 stained his hands with human blood, how- 

- him in his own sight and in thaj of the 
i community. His career was ruined, his 
1 happiness gone e- 

>n did, 
Sincerely, humbly penitent she 

„ to him, and he received her; but it 
only, she felt, for the sake of their 

d. Then that little one was stricken 

lad promised the utmost fait 
directions, and resolutely begi 

le would she do ^to ^prolong f 

that she had well-nigh ruined. t 
i had loved her, she now called ( 
in that golden time before she > 
id fell. Upon her, his bride, ( 
ien lavished all the treasures^ t 

lie had been perfectly happy, tion which she had madly thrown away, 
hat she had mdeed snared^ the She knew that Stephen at firsWelt that 

y dreamed of by the poets of the thing down, and find revived the linger- 
n those days there was nothing ing embers of love for her that had not 
either of them could have asked altogether died out. She resolved that 
mortals. she would do everything in her power to 

’TWIXT LOVE AND DEATH 
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“Sit down Mr. Van Bibber. There is 
not much choice in seats. There is thait 
three-legged affair my landlady calls a 
chair, and the corner of the bed.” 

himself on the bed. “I see you 
ust yourself to shaky^ devices 

after the night before is 

understand, for^if my m 
ire you will 

right?” 
“You bet you are,” said Van Bibber. 
“Well,” continued Mallory, “behold ii 

hauling you back every step—take it from 
me. To use some more slang, beat it while 
the beating’s good. I hope no harm has 
come to that suit of mine,” he added 
briskly. “It’s the only one I have, and 
I’ve got to hustle for a job or I’ll be sleep¬ 
ing in the park by the end of the week.” 

His little story^had made a, deep impres¬ 

ts own in its place. ’ g 
“That’s i the most ^convincing temper- 

“And I’m a Chinaman if I don’t take 
advice, Mallory. By the way, Iras you^ 
father of the firm of engineers wty 
that string of bridges in India along about 

1’t give you all the harrowing 
t.hA main points. My father 

education; and as I 

for that, besides giving me the best in the 
world on a silver plate, along with it. After 

very sizable fortune, and having no sense, 
I threw it away; the same old story— 
wirie, women and song, though in my case 
it was mostly wine. One fine day I woke 

of a terrible appetite that demanded to be 
pampered and satisfied whether I was rich 
or poor. Since then I have had a long, 
hard pull, and Aore pulling in sight.” 

but I won! That’s the whole st( 
nut-shell.” 

don’t know why I should bore you with 
advice, as you^did not ask for any, but 

it. Let it alone, or at least be mighty care¬ 
ful. If you don’t you will be down^and 

deep with blue monkeys and pink snakes 

ise Mallory made to get 

d therebef 

hear, and not being there'could not count 
the fears in Miss Van Bibber’s blue eyes as 
|he said good-bye to hefado^d'brother’s 

ory distinguished Mallory, 
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him back to the city very often, and that 
-:-y time. 

t the end of the year he was 
er of the firm, that Van Bib¬ 

ber reformed entirely, that there was a 
quiet wedding at the family mansion in 
June; and that Van Bibber, senior. loves 
to refer to James Mallory as “one of my 

Only the other day we saw the old 

strict 
re do know that- Mall< 

who you are. By George, what luck I You 
are just the chap we are looking for. Dad 

only yesterday, that if we could find's 
chap like Mallory to handle it for us, we. 
would be in clover.” 

He jumped up and searched his pockets1 
for a card. “Here is where our offices are, 
Mallory. Come on down as soon as you 
can and we will talk it over. By Jove, that, 
*vas a lucky speech you made, eh? Hurry 
up now. I’ll expect you by one o’clock 
this afternoon. I’ll get out now so that 
you can dress.”. He snatched up the suit¬ 
case and was clattering down the stairs be¬ 
fore Mallory had recovered his breath.- 

It so happened that Van Bibber, senior, 

stay at-home 'that* day^ ?Twhm MaUory 
presented himself at the^ office, Van Bibber 

That he made an instant and favorable 

firm was verjr apparent to ^his delighted 

that the impression on the beautiful 
daughter of the house was even greater. 
^ He came often to dinner, and it was.not 

NOTHING NEW 

i’s nothing new beneath the sui 
h fha onnlant nrmtarK min 

That did not in the old days ring. 

Ah, well, perhaps the proverb’s true, 
And in this^world .there’s nothing new; 

Some old things still retain their glow, 

All old, m old, maybe, 
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THE UNKNOWN QUANTITY 
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VALUE OF PERSONAL APPEARANCE 



MACLEAN’S MAGAZINE VALUE OF PERSONAL APPEARANCE 

a man’s perfection in 
3 number, quality and 
othes in his wardrobe, 

the spiritualization of the rare 

woman) for iKTee! domanol 
womjrrapper, “diffwillthavtto~-h-^” 
her hair is frowsy or in curl papers. It 
does not matter whether her face and 
hands are clean or not, or what sort of 
slipshod shoes she wears, for “anything,” 
she argues, “is good enough to go with 
this old wrapper.” Her walk, her maner, 
the general trend of her feelings, will in 
some subtle way be dominated by the old 
wrapper. Suppose she changes,—puts on 

1 which he wears it: It is merely 
1 a question of applying in a more subtle, 

delicate way the same,principle of good 

ids with he 

“The perfectly dressed man need not 
necessarily wear extremely sober and 
conservative clothing. Latter day fashion 

in the choice of brilliant bits of color in 
tie and shirt, and a large assortment of 
shades and patterns in cloth for business 
and lounging suits. A few years ago the 

. man of fashion would never have dream¬ 
ed of wearing the colorful things now 

in wrapper than for the wearer of 
, soiled one. Would you change 
rent of your thought? Change y< 
nent and you will at once feel the 

a little thing that thousands of busy men 
r who think they are perfectly dressed for- 
, get. No perfectly groomed man ever al- 

! friends are able to notice whence has had 

_ in New York City, Mr. Clarence s 
McCarthy, of Chicago, the president of 1 
the association, in an interview for the } 
Evening World said: 

it * n tenet I < t thy itiin lx coim-h 
not costly.” Simplicity in dress is its 

itest charm, and in these days, when 
re is such an infinite variety of tasteful 

ive fabrics to choose from, thi 
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THE CANADIAN THROAT 



f A CLEAN’S MAGAZINE 

and nose, which keeps all 
•es in good condition during , 

met the lack of which largely , 
le dry or sore lips of a cold or , 

healthy, an 

(known to 

inferior turbinated boi , . 
primarily intended to receive our air sup- ‘ 
ply. The organ of smell is skilfully lodg¬ 
ed hereabout in the upper part of the 
gallery, a place not altogether unlike the 
place designed by Sir^Christopher^ Wren 

buriltast0Ss° 

This air-way receives our air supply 
and inasmuch as the velvety rose-pink 

t? Look at your gums. (But 
lother story for another article.) 

gums pink or red? If they are 
red as a beet,” or as red as red 
™ am not right. They should 

nt of pink coral. The lips 

will help in answering the question, 
e air-way clear? No. No tongue^de- 

:le trouble with yourself and 

1 never need a tongue "Be 
rell, hardly ever. There are 
• all rules, but this article is 
ceptions. It is about the or- 
,ge Canadian throat. 

^XaUtl 

without a pocket in its wall large enough 
to hold a pail or two of water, nature, who 

house with the sun coming in, if possil 
Stand with your back to the window, cal 
the sun or the best light you have onyc 

“Ah,” the wayPyou do when politics do 

SanecLbl 

be child. If it is your own 
you know just what to do. 

They will do ju 
il them. But if it is somebody else s 
or John, and the child is the right 

THE CANADIAN THROAT. 
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keep your nose clean. It took you almost 
as fong^as it dad to learn to keep your 

A Big B: 

and^of general physical 

ing one great full 
will ventilate the ei 
blocked nostril is rf 
Tubercle Bacillus a 

cal exercise of any 
’'anjMihildren 

All tl 

l inspection of schools in Eng- 
already greatly helped in this 

'n Brighton Dr. Forbes reports 
e examination of 6,273 children, 
snt. were found' to be mouth 
in 1909. In 1910, only 13 per 
mouth breathers. This improve- 
bfiftn made by taking se^nnalv 

Handkerchiefs ai 

A NOBLE LIFE 

Wouldst shape a noble life? 
Then cast no backward glances towards 

the past, 
And ^though somewhat be lost and gone, 

What each day needs, that shalt thou ask. 
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REVIEW REVIEWS 

The Traffic in Titles 

iM 

The price paid varies according to tl 
status of the buyer. ^ But the market pri< 

“Knighthood. £15,000 
Baronetcy. £30,000 
Peerage . £100,000 

“The cash is usually paid by ins 
ir, fJifl tnrm nf subscriptions tO 

secret party funds of 

“In the last ten 
3r than 96 new peers. Of these not 
■e than 49 were the ordinary and nor- 

’ 'ar public and political sei> 

>eerages, while 10 may be 
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Joseph Pulitzer’s Newspaper Creed 

Why Have Slums ? 

George W. Perkins, trust magnate, ! 
retired from J. P. Morgan & Co., to 
vote his time to the prevention of destr 
tive competition in business. The chu: 
and the charitable institution must fol! 
suittf they w< 

latorkms “MecS^Ftato" 

simply by providing ; 
her poorer citizens, i 
standard of living wi 

REVIEW OF REVIEWS 643 

ve ^without pay', cal bill by the establishment of preventive 
f two hundred clinics and ^publicity. Her slogan is 
r which to wage “Boston^l915,” and Louis D. Brandeis. 

ave been recklessly and blindly commer- 
'al hitherto. Now they are counting the 
sst of neglect, and are planning for the 

Superiority of American Physique 

ad phys- 
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Whether it’s a quart can or 

fifty barrels of varnish— 

Berry Brothers’Varnishes 



CATESBYS LTD. 
LONDON, ENGLAND’S, BIG 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT 

Will Make You a 

“Malvern” Single Breasted Suit 
of genuine English materials, perfect fit guar¬ 
anteed, All delivery charges and duty prepaid. 

$12.50 $16 $18.5" $21/'® 
Send for FREE Style Book, Patterns, etc. 

LONDON’S tailors are famous the world over 

for the unequalled quality and workmanship 

they put into men’s clothes, for half the prices 

charged in America. Many thousands of tourists 

wait till they get to London to be “ fitted out” with 

suits, overcoats, etc. You don t have to wait. 

You can buylby jmail from CATESBYS, and get 

Better - Looking, Better - Wearing Clothes 

For Half What You Must Pay in Canada 
We make it veiy easy for you to take your own measurements—so exact that we 

unhesitatingly guarantee a perfect fit, or give you your money back. You choose 

the exact style you want from our style-book. You select the material from the 

many actual samples of new fabrics we send you free. And the complete tailored 

suit is shipped you right from London within five days after your order is received. 

Hundreds of well-dressed men are now wearing better clothes, and saving money 

____in this way. Why shouldn’t you ? 
£>0 buys tins ^MaT- ” ' ‘ 

*vern”Tweed or Serge 
Suit, including all duty and 

delivery charges. Made to 

your measure from materials 

you select. As good a suit 

wouldcost you twiceasmuch at 

any tailors in Canada. Perfect 

fit and satisfaction guaranteed, 

or you get your money back. 

Send for our free samples Now. 

You risk nothing. We give you your 

money back if you’re not satisfied. 

Style Book, Our New Pat¬ 
terns, Measurement Form— 
All Sent FREE. 
Investigate our offerings. See our styles and sam¬ 
ples of the genuine English tweeds, serges, etc., 
which we furnish, losts you nothing to find out 
exactly what we can do for you. You are only un¬ 
fair to yourself if you fail to get full particulars. 
Write to-day to our Canadian address nearest you. 

CATESBYS Ltd. Dr: : S3 


